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From Earth and Sky
End of Days Revival!
Osyio (greetings) in the name of our risen Lord! It is a
joy and an honor to bring the Word of God to all nations
of this country – incarcerated or free! We will be
dedicating this month’s newsletter to the end times
importance of prison ministry. Since the first Europeans
came to this country the First Nations people were
considered “heathens, pagans and even devil
worshipers.” Nothing could be farther from the truth.
If the first settlers had been more educated in the Old
Testament they would have known to bless us to be
blessed and that cursing us would bring a curse –
Genesis 12:3.
In 1994 Dr. Billy Graham was quoted as saying, “The
greatest moments of Native history lie ahead of us if a great
spiritual renewal and wakening should take place. The
Native American has been a sleeping giant. He is
awakening. The original Americans could become the
evangelists who will help win America for Christ! Remember
these forgotten people."
We at White Eagle Ministries agree that the First
Nations people were a spiritual sleeping giant. The day
of persecutions is ending and the day of leadership has
begun. We’ve witnessed a tremendous move of God in
the First Nations people and especially those that are
incarcerated! The time in prison is giving them a chance
to hear from the Creator like they never have before.
Like Joseph, prison has become a spiritual training
ground – we will see them go from the pit to the palace
in one day!
Evangelist Tom Bee was
quoted as saying “America,
get ready for a “Holy War
Path,” led by Native
American
pastors,
evangelists, prophets, and
teachers from within all of
the Indian nations. Churches
have got to stop jumping to
conclusions, many times
without
sufficient
knowledge to back up their
claims, and be so quick to

label everything Native American as demonic. The
drum, flute, regalia - this can all be redeemed
before God. What we need more than ever is unity
among the churches of all denominations and a deeper
understanding of Native American spirituality by all of
them. A more compassionate approach rather than a
“stop being Indian” and be one of us approach! This is
dated primitive outreach.
It was the European Christian missionaries that told the
Natives that they could not be Christian and be Indian.
This is what the late Brother Kenneth E. Hagin would
have called “ignorance gone to seed”. I was born, by
blood, from my mother’s womb, a Cherokee. My spirit
was born-again once I asked Jesus to be Lord over my
life. Let’s look at it this way – NO ONE can be born in
the flesh as a Christian! I hope that is not too blunt but
this is a matter of life and death and time is short.
The Lord told Brother Kenneth Copeland (Cherokee) in
a prophetic message one year ago that “I am not out of
mercy – I am out of time!” (We will have more on
Brother Copeland’s prophecy to the tribal leaders of the
earth in our next issue.)
It is very possible that the Native
Americans are God’s chosen
people on this continent to be the
spiritual leaders in the last days.
Native American Christians are
now accepted as equals in the
pulpits of America and on their
own reservations. Watch, you
will see a move of God across this
land that will ignite a revival throughout the country like
we’ve never seen since the Azusa Street revival of 1906!
For hundreds of years Native Americans have been
considered one of the the least of peoples. What was it
our Lord said? “The last shall be first.”
Blessings, Grandmother <><
A note to our European friends:
Why Grandmother? The title has nothing to do with how many
grandchildren one has nor does it have to do with age. Ulisi,
Cherokee for Grandmother, is the term for a spiritual Elder. A
woman in First Nations tribes earns this title for her spiritual
knowledge and wisdom that comes from the Creator.
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End times importance
of
Prison Ministry
Chuck Colson, director of Prison Fellowship Ministries and
the “Breakpoint” report shared last fall that “In August,
2005, law enforcement officials foiled a Jihadist plot to attack
a synagogue and military recruiting center in Los Angeles.
What made the plot disturbing wasn’t only the nationality of
the organizers – they were native born Americans of
non-Middle-Eastern descent – but the plot was hatched
inside Folsom Prison in California.” The inmates were
converted to Islam inside a U.S. prison and they recruited
thirteen other prison converts to their “holy war” against
America. A former California prison authority said:
“prisons are a prime target for terrorist recruiting,”
and the recruiters include al-Qaeda.
I have had people ask me why I spend so much energy and
time ministering to the incarcerated when I could be doing
something else. Like what – something more “glamorous
or sophisticated?” Do not judge what you do not
understand. The body of Christ is to be a team. Like a
baseball team. Not everyone can be the pitcher. Some of
us will seem to be out in “right field” when it comes to
ministry. Ask any professional baseball team how
important is a right fielder and they will tell you they want
one of their best athletes in that position. Besides, look at
the money I am saving on cosmetics!
The good news about prisons is they are a breeding ground
for spiritual growth - the bad news is it can be the wrong
kind. Wicca, Satanism, Islam and false prophets will thrive
unless there are those willing to spend the time to share
the Truth. In Matthew 24:11, our Lord tells us that in the
last days false prophets will rise up and deceive many.

September 2005, Thanks to the Us Army and CFGC
Chaplain Captain Shareen “pinkie” Fischer
Shinnecock Tribe
Chaplain Fischer’s battalion was from Oklahoma and
forty percent of the soldiers were of Native American
decent - including: Cherokee, Chickasaw, Choctaw,
Creek, Seminole, Shinnecock, and full-blooded Apache
tribes. She developed a committee to organize the
function and with the blessings of her commander pulled
it off. Most everything including the drum was made in
Iraq. The National Smithsonian found out about it and
have the drum, clothing, etc. displayed in Washington.
Chaplain Fischer shared that almost 90% of the Native
American troops were born-again Christians. She gave
God all the Glory as they were able to share with all the
troops a special piece of our Native culture. A special
salute to Chaplain Fischer and the troops from the 120th
Engineer Battalion from Okmulgee, Oklahoma.
Each tribe flew its flag on Iraqi soil before the Army
donated it to each nation represented. Wado equa
(thank you greatly) to the U. S. Army and God Bless our
troops!

Society has long regarded maximum security prisons as a
place where people are put away for 40 years or more and
tend to forget about them. However, for some that was
39 and ½ years ago. Many are getting out this year! What
kind of spiritual “training” did they receive? Are you ready
for them to be your next door neighbor? Are you
supporting your church’s prison/jail outreach? Are you
praying/supporting ministries like this one to be successful
in reaching the lost for Jesus?
Jesus tells us that “what you have done for the least of these
you have done unto me” Matt 25:40. Jesus loves and cares
for the incarcerated, so should we. A-Ho!
God Bless, Grandmother
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A word of wisdom given in love: A women called to minister in men’s
prison units should never were excessive makeup and in many cases no
make up is allowed by the units at all. Remember Who you are
representing and nothing should distract from His message.

Homeland Security
Special Forces Since 1492!
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News From The Nations
Living the Christian Life

Navajo/Apache: Navajo Pastor Ellson Bennett announced
their first “Restoration to the Reservations Campaign”
meetings in San Carlos, Apache Reservation. “This is the season
of Birth, the water broke and it is time for labor, it is time for a
newness of life!” Pastor Ellson also reported that signs and
wonders followed each night of preaching the Word of God. If
you are lead, you may sow seed into this soul saving ministry at
Ellson Bennett Ministries, 925 W. Baseline Rd. Suite 105-M5,
Tempe, AZ. 85283.
Choctaw Nation: Chaplain Betrem Bobb Bible Camp
announces its 2006 Summer Camp.
Kids camps #1
.......June 4-9; kids camp#2....June 11-16; kids camp #3....
June 18-23 and Teen Week for Grades 7-12 will be June 25-30.
Contact Travis or Nancy at 580-981-2647 for more
information.
Cherokee Nation: Trail of Tears commemorated
in
Arkansas. Pea Ridge National Military Park, Ark. - The
Cherokee Nation, the National Trail of Tears Association
along with the National Park Service commemorated a twomile segment of the Trail of Tears at the Pea Ridge National
Military Park. The afternoon ceremony began with the tribe's
Color Guard posting the U.S., tribal and the Prisoner of War/
Missing in Action flags and was followed by the Cherokee Adult
Choir singing the national anthem. Chief Chad Smith remarked
“Even though this was a ground of misery, apprehension and
despair … we as a Cherokee people have a great legacy. And that
legacy is this: we face adversity, and we survive, adapt, prosper and
excel." The choir later led the crowd in singing "Amazing
Grace" (a popular song sung on the trail) before the Color
Guard retired the colors. Chief Smith and Deputy Chief Joe
Grayson closed the ceremony by leading the audience on a
commemorative walk on the newly dedicated trail.

All Nations Motorcycle Rally
Join Ellson Bennett and Mac Gober in beautiful Sedona, Arizona
on June 8-10, 2006, for Ministry Time, Praise and Worship;
Bike and Hot Rod rally: Native American Arts; Live music;
Family fun and more!
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To enter the Blood Covenant
(To be Born Spiritually-from above)
If you would like to make the wonderful
decision to make Yeshua the Lord of your life,
simply pray this prayer: Heavenly Father, I
come to You in the Name of Jesus. I pray and
ask Jesus to come into my heart and be Lord
over my life according to Romans 10:9-10.
"For if you confess with your mouth that Jesus is
Lord and believe in your heart that God raised him
from the dead, you will be saved." I do that now.
I confess that Jesus is Lord, and I believe in my
heart that God raised Him from the dead.
Lord Yeshua, fill me now with the power of
your Holy Spirit as your word says in Acts 1:8,
and I will never be the same, in Yeshua’s Mighty
Name. AMEN!

For Zion’s sake I will not keep silent, for
Jerusalem’s sake I will not remain quiet...
Isaiah 62:1

